Acute intramucosal dissection in eosinophilic esophagitis.
Acute intramucosal dissection of the esophagus (IED) is a rare complication of eosinophilic esophagitis (EoE). Only few of such IED cases have been described in the literature. We report the case of a 32-year-old man with a 4-months diagnosis of EoE who was referred to the Emergency Department complaining of dysphagia, epigastric pain and fever and who was diagnosed, after an urgent endoscopy, an IED. After careful evaluation and multidisciplinary assessment the patient was managed conservatively, with specific medical therapy-high-dose proton pump inhibitors, swallowed steroid, broad-spectrum antibiotic-and, after a period of absolute fasting, a diet regimen based on "six food elimination diet" with a stepwise increase of food consistency. The patient experienced a rapid and complete relief of symptoms, paralleled by a progressive healing of IED with no recurrence over a 6-month follow-up period. In EoE patients with a high clinical suspicion of an acute IED, we suggest an early execution of chest CT and a contrast esophagography, avoiding potentially dangerous endoscopic procedures in the acute phase that can contribute to enlargement of the dissection, or progression to perforation. Once the diagnosis of IED is confirmed, even in the presence of a contained perforation, a conservative treatment with a multidisciplinary management should always be considered.